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Wa weald call tbé’xttantion of oar City I got. [Enthusiastic Blngle'gentleman : 1 The 

Father» to the dangerous condition of the* ledies; God bless her I’J At this point Mr 
sidewsih st the foe, of Job-son stmt ,h.
plsoks having been taken npto «“°™ •°“e After. cornet solo b, Mr Kohler and Zé 
buildings, and never have been properl, re- wellworn i0ng8> th% he.lth o{ ever,b0™v

was drunk, and after this unmistakable corns 
pliment to ourselves we were carried off. It 
would be unkind to omit mention of the 
admirable singing oi Messrs Baker, Calling, 
bam, Ma,er, and perhaps some others whose 
names have escaped ns. The Secretary Cf 
the Society, Mr McCnriie, added macb to 
the pleasure of alf present by his courteous 
and thoughtful attentions, and the Rev Mr 
Garrett, our chaplain, by a most eloquent 
speech. Upon the whole, the occasion w, a 
one of unbounded good feeling, effervescent 
patriotism (of the Cliquot brand) and inen 
bauetible fun. All the arrangements were 
excellent and nothing occurred to detract 
from the pleasure of every true Briton and 
every honest-hearted Yankee present, God 
save the Qoeen 1—San Francisco Beaslettu.

Dominion Mail Summary.

ÿfct TBttklq Mist) «(faitWelland Cana* ; and that if Acseri- Thu Rncxmo*.—A sigoetigun will be 
can commerce wants this enlargement, it g red by the .lookout st Government House 
may tarnish the means to make it. In short, wben tbe Sparrowhawk is ebrerved off Race 
we cannot enjoy at the name time recipro*. 
cal navigation and trade and neighbourly 
offices, with the luxuries of a fillibneteiiog 
policy which ia constantly looking to stealing 
Canadian territory, and which seizes on every 
opportunity te; annoy and embarrass that 
Government, besides having oar own terri» 
tory used as a base for Fenian invasions.
In national as well as personal affairs, honesty 
is the best policy.1
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<$e‘i9eettltj Britbtî (Maniât of the

Wednesday July 6th 1870
Books. Upon srrivsl st Esquimau a sainte 
in honor of His Excellency will be fired from 
H MS Zealous sod the yards of all the ships 
manned. The steam yacht Leviathan will 
mu aroood to Esqnimalt with the Reception 
Committee who will be introdoced to the 
distinguished party. His Excellency sod 
Mis Mosgrave and party ' will then 
enter the Admiral’s barge and will be 
towed by the steam-launch into this har
bor, when the Boxer will fire a salute 
for the citizens. On landing the Vol
unteer Band will perform the National 
Anthem, and Hie Worship the Mayor will 
read an address of welcome and the parly 
will be escorted into town by the Volunteer 
corps and thence will be driven to Govern
ment House, at the eotrance to which they 
will be met by 30 young ladies, who will 
strew flowers on the walks and present 
bouquets. A gun will be stationed at: (hie 
point and a salute fired. In tbe evening 
there will be a serenade.

Wednesday July 6, 1870rt
Tke Fourth el July as a Holidaylaid.

Reciprocity. In an account of tbe Licensing Court yes
terday we stated that Stephens of Ssa- 
oieh was granted permission to sell liquors, 
Ac, till Thursday next. It ebonld bave read 
—A Verdiet’a license laid over till Thursday 
next.

Henley’s Picnic Grounds is being 
beautifully laid out with grovee of. trees and 
shrubbery. When completed it will be one 
of tbe finest retreats oo the coast.

Cheap Money.—If ie reported that tbe 
Bank of Montreal will establish a branch in 
this city coincident with the consummation 
of Confederation.

There are some who are disposed 
take exception to the practice of ( 
serving the 4th of July as a holiday 
B British colony. At tbe first bit 
there does appear to bo something pe 
dokical in the idee; yet we ate inclii 
to think that closer scrutiny wilt i 

rt t0 it a lees anomalous complex! 
Regarding in the abstract 
incidents in commemoration 
th* day ie observed, it does d 
what inconsistent that British subji 
should take any active part in the c 
hratioB To the m t he occs sien is ra 
suggestive of humiliation end disor 
fitnre Thirteen American colonies 
tolled, not whithout sufficient ca 
‘whipped» the Imperial forces, 
tablished their independence, 
that grew the powerful Republic w 
now onites the two great oceans, di» 
a continent and does not betitet 
assert a territorial destiny limited i 
l * the sen.. Looking, however, be) 
the bald historical fact, and regarc 
that incident in the light of its broi 
effects and iniuence upon the civil 
Son of the age, its intimate connec 
'with civil and religious progress 
will be discovered that what m 
in the more contracted sense 
contemplated with feelings of re 
has proved a world-wide good to 
beneficial influences oi wh oh our < 
Son in common with others has sh. 
It is when we ask ourselves in a s 
of candor bow much, as B> Hons, as 
tish colonists, we owe the freer»» 
tiens of the present time to that ap 
colly fortuitous and, in some respi 
re8liy deplorable incident, that one 
Saw look at the whole matter
different light.
Britain was taught a lesson- an 
pensive one, a sad and sanguinary 
ft is true, but one which may have 

largely instrumental than i 
persons wot of in averting still g« 
disaster. Looking at thet matter « 
light and remembering that, altn 
euioving the protection of drift 
K and dirent political institut* 

g all rocked in the same or.
breast, taugi

lisp the same prayer, and to worshi, 
game God in one common languag

that Briiisu subjects in thu cc 
ehould in ton e measure seek to t 
,fvr tbe occasion those Internationa 
fereuces, and unite in a spirit of 
llUy and goodwill with their Ami 
fellow citizens in commemorating!

the'Godets ot Liber

It has all along been our opinion that 
the present protective and unneigbbor- 
Jy policy of the United States must 
have an end, and that there would ere 
long be a return to reciprocal oommer- 
ciel relations between that country and
British North America. It has become jn writing upon this subject, two 
inanifest, in fact it has bedh frankly ,jay8 ag0) we made the galled jade of 
admitted over and over again, that the ^ wince we can assure our
present policy is one of political stra- rea(jerg tbat waa from n0 desire to 
tegy rather than recognized and ap- 8nter „pon a profitless, much less a 
proved commercial principle. Ameri- gcurrjiou9| controversy with a con tern* 
can politicians have not hesitated to temporary. b„t because we could not 
assert that iteveal object was to starve a Bi|ent witness of such a glaring
British North America into a practical attempt t0 mislead the public at a criti» 
fulfilment of the Monroe doctrine of v / . ,
Manifest Destiny. Those holding this cal moment m regard to a question of
view must have had their faith in the the most vital importance to tbe colony, 
efficacy of their nostrum sadly shaken i6 was with no little surprise, there» 
by reenlte. If such persons are capable for6i tt,at we found our contemporary

morning =l,«=ily .no.gb ...
ciZed that however susceptible to earning the character of in,nred iboo- 
kindness and neighborlinees John Bull, cence-or rather playing the role of the 
Süior, may be, he can neither be dri- wolf which drank at the same stream 
yen nor frightened into the arms of the with the lamb The ludicrous play we 
Republic Indeed, some of the more would have permitted to pass, did notour 
thinkimr and candid amongst American contemporary take occasion to reiter- 
State.men have admitted that this po- ate his palpable and stuP,d misstatement 
Rev instead of bringing a coveted neigh- respecting the comparative length of 
bor ’ nearer is actually driving that the American trans-contmental railway 

nnj Iarther awav— and what he prefers-to term the 'Mon-

two great Anglo-Saxon day's issue he says .— 
oeonles on this continent. That each ‘We repeat that it if one-third longer, and 
Ld been the practical result of this will cos. one-third more ud1 we challenge

experiment I.,-#» SSSftAftSt iSfeMS 
Venture to deny. To dam back the from pond dn Lac, on Lake Superior, to 
.Canadian trade formerly flowing into pQg6t Sound, as measured by Gov 11 Sieveos
the United States was to foree the cur- aj0Dg the 49ib parallel, is 1,650 miles. Oar
rent into new channels ; and thus the railway will commence at Victoria and go
trade was not killed, but only found new to Nanaimo, 75 miles; then liom Bnrrard
customers. But the United States at Inlet to Fort William on Lake Superior,
the eem, .lm, '«« IS SSfuSÆSS^ÏuSl^LSt
Canada, while the protective po l y, ^ tbe Ottawa river, and thence to Montreal
coupled with crushing internal taxation, js a good iQOO miles and over. Now these „ _
left them in a condition ill fitted to com- distances make 2,725 miles, or 1,075 miles The Canadian Pacino AstUred e
pete in the outside markets. Canada longer than the American Pacific railway.’ have good authority lor staling that the Ca- 
<or long continued the goodnatnred and row> here is his case ; and, giving him nadiaa Government has agreed to tbe com-
Christian policy of returning good for ^he full benefit of figures all his own and plction of the Canadian Pacific Railway with- I On the evening of the 24’h May the birtb-
■evil. She continued to admit many confeeeedIv only approximate, what io ten years from tbe date of the admission day of H B M Queen Victoria was celebrat- 
American productions free of duty, while does it amom/to ??P Is Omaha New of British Colombia into the Dominion. W,ll ed by ^Licfc0 Hoase V
Americans were permitted to fish m York? If Omaha is to be accepted as the qZZ-h^am^eaZavoring^ il ma to* the which Mr Jonbull (as the Gaul hath it) ’was
her waters under a merely nominal H» ea8terD terminus of the American line, Relieve that the Railway which is to iotelligeotly as-isted by both Jonathan and
Cense fee. But, however commendable wby n0t> in common fairness, make Fort conatitate the vertebra of the Greater Bri- Sawrey. If Patrick was present he missed
forbearance may be, regarded as a Qftrry the eastern terminas of the Ca- tain of America cannot be built in less than the distinguished hoaor ot being detected 
Christian grace, that point appears to nadian line ? If there is to be a com- fifty years, if at all 1 by News Letter's watchful orb. Soon after

Do«,.,on D.t—Ye.tetd.y —ee kept

ican produce with a protective duty,and Montreal and Victoria to the Canadian small parties having gone to the Richmond ‘ bat extend(,Jd by a wolf t0 a jamb wuhont 
warning Americans from her fishing. ,ine- What has Omaha to do with it, “dnn°]bH®rabuntZ ihronehoot the I *™ea Pea6- Coffee aod cigare. The Pre
grounds. That the adoption ot this aBie8g as a half-way station on the one eity io bonor of tbe day. *VVe predict that *‘d®nt' , W‘ll,am. ^.,Da nf°n°bp[1* ,5e8q’ ^er
policy will tend to knock the scales BB Fort Garry will be on the other? next first of July will be more generally ob- LM*Je91» 8 Co?BU;,be“ Prop(fedtbi!
from the eyes of purblind politicians We showed on Thursday that Montreal ^ved in this community, as there is every it ^"weak^o deecdbe «God1 aaZhe 
there cannot be a doubt. Admitting, i8 240 miles nearer Liverpool than New probability of British Columbia forming a ^ueen, wag magoigceBll; |.endtred. ‘The
for the sake of argument that Amen- York; so that, in accepting these cities province of tbe Dominion by that time. prfsideni of the United States’ was received
cans can find other markets for their aa the eastern terminii of the two Hops._Io one article, at least, of impor- with similar honors. The Prince and Frio-
coal and breadstnffa, it *iH hardly be Railways, we wrong the Canadian Pa- fftir t0 be a very important ce8a of Walea and th® children were enthu-
prètended that they can catch all their cific ^ ja8t so ranch in the comparison. . , f . sias ieally disposed of, when Robt 0 Oakey,fish in Alaska. The enormity of the I lt ha/aJ,a0 been shown tha( the distance d™'°B,lon tbe ^ , lP A I E'q’ p,0J>?ed ‘l’be Briti,8b *D a
HBcrifioe they are thus called upon to from Rew York to San Francisco the Custom House. We allude to hops, A speech that may be acearately described as 
Bacrinoe tney a • «An- . v,A iuat KuttroAn great many additional acres are planted in handsome. The hamper was turned off tomake, coupled with the gr^iug oon 18 6l0 miles greater than that between |gBnich Diatrtct| aDd along tbe Cad boro Bay tbe stirring strains • Shoo, Fly.1 Dr Pinch- 
viotion that the political object sough Montreal and Victoria. It has, farther- road a perfect forest of hop poles is to be jDg proposed ‘ Tbe United Statos,’ and Co- 
can never be attained, mast induce an more, been shown that this difference in 8flen# The plants look healthy and tbe yield iQmbia was duly hailed. At tbia point the 
abandonment of such utter and suicidal distance overland forms only a very will be abundant. Rev Dr Milburn entered the ball and re-
fAiiv and a eoeedy return to common 8mall item in the long list of substan- ---------- —---- ----- T .. «ponded in tbe best after-dinner speech wesensé and th6P normsl condition of re- tiai advantages enjoyed both by sea and Agricultural—Tbe new. Irom the sev- ever beard. Ii has been tbe mislrtnoe of ,UBvi«vor. toth. uubbn,
ciprocal coramerfcial intercourse between land by tbe Canàdian line over the eral dislriots is very encouraging. Before this man to fall among thieves and be de- LONDON
immediate neighbors. There are not American line. Bat—pshaw !—‘ Shoo, tbe late rains it waa thongh'the crops would spoiled of hie reputation by unintelligent SOHOSCJUABB,
wanting indications which point in the fly/ Why sling ink at one audacious be a total failure, bat now they look more 'Zmes? Naturally, CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
direction of snoba conclnnon. it is enough or stupid enough to invite an promising than in previous years aod an I bave UDdereB,imated him. He is the Weii known Manntactures „re obtainable from ever, 
only a few weeks since a Bill was m» intelligent public to accept such a pal- extra yield is anticipated, we sever re mem- begf talker t0 wbom it has ever been onr respectable Provieion Dealer m the world.
tredneed Into Congress authorizing the pable absurdity ? Will it aid onr hypo. SVmL^gro^ettZttafp.'tVmim than^he ?'«“«• ,0.liet,eD- bgJ;
President to treat with the Dominion cb0ndraical contemporary if we assure _fB,d P rhe President then introduced Our buter *“ iub,lltuted for them,
of Canada; ror Teciprocal free trade in h;m)B8 w6 are in a position to do, that ̂ erage y    ^oo^^'tace of M^Ponér aiTs left and
coal, fish, salt, lumber and timber, on (j8nadft is prepared to guarantee the Courteous.—Messrs Boscowits bave cour- 9“°°tb f M s i . bia tizbt—and mean» of piatino» ««am cons; and are preceiy
condition that the Dominion shall e,.- completicn V lh8 Canadian Pacifie teûa,ly placed ,be steam yach, Leviaihan a, ^dë a happ0yf6p“ob. Response by Mr S,a7n ..mitar m « to «.euppiiedhytnemtcuee»,.
large the Welland and &t Lawrence ca- Railway within ten years from tbe dale tbe disposal of the Reception Committee and who might bave spread it on England a lit le 
nais so qs to admit boats of 1200 tons of our admission ? Will the informa- gbe will be employed upon the arrival of H thinner without being accused of amri-- 
burden, with free navigation thereof jjon gjve j,-se to feelings of pleasure or m S Spsrrowbswk to convey the committee phobia. Song—*Tney are Jolly Good Fel 
and freedom of the Canadian fisheries regrell jn hie patriotic bosom ? to and from Esqnimalt. lows—which they are. Mr Fmter came

nf the United States. The | 6 ___________ .. . ------- ------------ --------— | back at ’em With the British Benevolent
proposition is indicative of‘entenese» and Ro8BVILlr Academy.^^e midsummer The Pirate -FoBWAan.’-The late British Society ..which was .
averice. Viewed in the light of recent examinat|0n of the young ladies attending gunboat Foward having turned pirate on the ^ liule mu'tael admiration episode to 
unneighborliness, it savors of imperti- tbjg edaoational institution took place yeeter- ooaet of Mexico, British interests are likely digre88 l0 lbe fair faces in the galleries. It

ÿajàjltesarsi. ^ sœurs st sss arss »£• ast t
IKÆEïSw". .h.».*r»scïe,f.’ ss ito s. a*.remarks of car 0»n I Baa. .ad Mr. Rue.. Th. .ramiMUoo, .o Hoe M, Tt.leh, dud.» ? ’,ï” „„  ̂J’iodel.miil. ip«« .nr

•It would be s good bargain to ns if we which the Rtvs McGregor and Russ t k his stay in England, will arrange a large and grounds of decency. For our pert we are 
oonld get Canada to enlarge her canals_and put, but jrhich comprehensive scheme of immigration for always more or less ashamed to particp.te
concede her fisheries, for reo,Pr°®al “ Je“0R.aa/««din^nemM tofinit”ns his- this colony, which will be snbmiited to the in these affairs and note the serenity of im- 
coal, fish, salt, and Inmber-bnt U seems comprised road,"lf-"P®*'iDg;B^BÜDl“0D*’b“ next Council for ratification. pudenoe with which man shuts the d.n.ng
rather sanguine to seppose that she will lory, composition, writing,.geogrepny, gram ------------------------------- hall door in the face of his betters, banish-

“WSSHS Fs^SsrtrwrsS nïïfflKf. sasss ggrwss&si
5S5?.‘SS2.Mi™»*»‘““V ’"T ? °m“°W 5‘PUi° r.S.d ai&.,.0,Kdtb.npe"«r.«d
of the Welland Canal locks to three hundred selves with very great credit, bat in history, Cooper, Mr Pope and wile, Mr W Harvey, .i,* orieinal witicism about woman, who,
feet in length would be a great convenience grammar and geography they appeared to be Mr McKenzie, Mrs Pooley, Miss F Cooper unable f0 saj| a lbip 0f the line, could always
to our lake commerce. But the pueiile course especially au fait. At the close the Rev and Miss Denny. command a smack. I Extravagant delight of
we have just taken in the matter of the Ste. Mr Ruse delivered a very neat and appropn- ---------------------------- Qgiy female—in the gallery.] Mr Highton
Malta’s Canal is not ealenlated to stimulate ate address. The examination refleoted very boRD oxoil.—This gentleman, who, about here executed an elaborate puff of the daily 
the Dominion to any extra exertions to en- great credit upon the matitutlon and all con- sold ont his commission in tbe press. Drank standing. Among tbe hall
large her eanale on oar aeoonnt» Ii upon neeted therewith. We were particularly J f ,* ^ —-,-hinc was according dozen members of the daily press aforesaid,
the symptoms ol any outbreak against law interned with the healthy, picturesque and army and took to preaob,D8- Ja ’ a™lDg there was not one eompeteit to letpond,
in the British Provinces we sre to close our eheertal retrest m which the Academy is to latest aooounts, •°8a8ed-s‘°b'e “1“,on “f aDd the solitary ireprssentstive of the weekly 
canals to British vessels, with the hope of kept. The name ‘Roseville ii no misno- çeaoe st Halifax, Nova ^®‘ia. Mrge an- dm not esteeming it any of hie bneineee. 
crippling the Dominion and nursing sedition mer, for the premises are surrounded with diencee waiting npon bis mmietrstione. woal’dQ>t. An aot0r, Mr Montgomery
into a war from which territorial acquisitions shnbbety and perfumed by a thousand flow» T 1Kna _The b . ienled to aesoma the odinm and kindlÏÏa, a^?ue, we had better not depend on 8(t< Bo86Tillf Academy deserves to pros. SÏÏ?hta SSÏÏta with the perfecUy trsn,»
any recipréoal canal or liver P«r- _________ _ was quiet the newa of the nee at Ban Fran» patent fiction that be had at one time be-
Tbe Dominion journale now declare that a ^ ravioe are thickly clothed ?ia=°.not baJ‘“f. rBaobef. j”?.noolufln- ,.Tb«e longed to the press himself. Being encored
Monni around, ths St# Mari#® falls# I . » « had boon several slight shocks of oartbaQak# amveral times h# recited thiocfl ^Tha T#>«British side, is indispensable, and that they *gd *biali®a 8why don’f tto Oo™S at Hilo, but they ereated no concern, being die,. Janothe? !ruet ta\he women by Mr

The Canadian Pacifie.

the hietor 
of wh 

seem soi

H M S Zbalous will sail on the 12tb 
last for Ban Francisco and the South Pacific 
station, She will return here early next 
spring.

Tpb steamer Constantine arrived at tbe 
month of the harbor yesterday moroing, 
landed Mr L Bosoowitz and sailed imme
diately for Sitka._____________

Real Estate Sale.—Tbe floe residence 
of Dr Tozo was yesterday sold by J P Da
vies & Co to Capt T Pritchard for $1700. 
The sale includes a quarter acre of gtouod.

Our Canadian exchanges are to the 17th nit. 
His Royal Highness, Prince Arthur took bis 
departure from Montreal on the 13th. Upon 
the occasion the Mayor presented an address 
on behalf of the citizens, to which tbe Prince 
returned the following reply :—

Nanaimo.—In proportion to tbe amount it 
contributes to the revenue of the colony, Na
naimo bee never come in for a liberal nor

an(
On

even a fair chare of public expenditure.
Worse still, tbe small same doled oat to it 
have for the most part been expended In an 
untimely, injudicious and uneconomical way.
Were the pittance, $600, set down for it in 
the Estimates this year, judiciously expend
ed, daring the dry season some substantial 
good might be attained ; bat to expend that
small earn during wet and idolement weather,.... , ». . . .. . ,,
as bas been tbe care hitherto, is little better and benne» man of Victoria, died on tbe 
than absolute waste. Surely Nanaimo, with I l2th JaDe at San F'atcisoo, 
its Ikrge population and its pr^etj^ coal i Thb gchoooer A P JofdaD was laid along, 
mines, has a right to expect dmerent treat- rT _ _ , . , . .
ment. Six hundred dollars is a small snm, Bide the H B Co’s wharf yesterday after- 
almost insultingly small. Is that little to j noon and will begin discharging to-day. 
be thrown away ?

To the Mayor, Aldermen and Councillors of 
tbe City of Montreal;

Gentlemen,— I should attempt a vain task 
if I endeavour to express my deep and grate
ful sense of the kindness with which you, the 
Mayor, On behalf of the citizens, bid me fare
well. X can assure yon that the reco1 lection 
of my stay at Montreal will ever remain deep
ly engraven on my memory. It has been \o 
me one of the happiest periods of my life. 
Gladly do I avail myself of this opportunity 
of publicly expressing my most sincere and 
heartfelt thanks for the kindly disposition 
shown towards me by every class on every ocu 
caeion ; and above all am I most anxious to 
state how fortunate 1 consider myself in ob
taining what I feel to be the highest prize in 
life—the warm, the generous, and the sincere 
regard and the good wishes and attachment of 
a people whom 1 have learnt to love, and in 
whose happiness and permanent welfare I am 
much concerned. In bidding you farewell, I 
cannot refrain rrom uttering my earnest wishes 
that the Almighty may watch over and protect 
this land and preserve its people in peace, piety

Arthur.

I

Mr Isador Koshland, a former resident

___  Police Court.—Tbe only cases in this
“Low Journalism.”—The editor of the I Court yesterday were those of parties earn-

1 mooed for nop-payment of trades license.-divides the Standard, who less than a week ago called 
Mr Trutch a * timeserver and placehnnter,’ 
and Dr Oarrall a* traitor and deserter,’ and I Campbell & Co’s wharf yesterday altetnoon 
who made a most impertinent and vulgar al- | oi have her ho lers, etc, repaired, 
lueton to the reception proposed to be act 
corded to His Excellency, charges The 
Colonist with 1 low journalism.’ Our Ches light yesterday morning. She carried 25 
terfieldiao cotemporary being a dealer in ^ passengers and a fall freight.
belles lettres (vide the instances alluded to) ' ------------------------
ought to be a competent Judge, and we 
h.re nothing left but to plead guilty and | crew withdrew their challenge last evening,
crave the kind indulgence of an outraged ’ ----------'—*-
public.

The gunboat Boxer arrived at Dickson,

The California tailed lor Portland at day-
and prosperity.

A cable despatch was received announcing 
that the Corporation of the City of London had 
invited the Volunteers of Canada to partici
pate with those of England in shooting for a 
silver cap, to be presented by the Corporation. 
The Canadian press urges an acceptance of the 
invitation, as it thinks tbe Volunteers have ns 
cause te shrink from such a comparison of 
skill. The health of Sir John A Macdonald 
was improving. He waa able to sit up a little, 
and bis physician expressed the hope [that he 
would be able to go out to tase an airing in 
the course of a week or ten days. A letter 
written from Fort Garry alluding to Scott’s 
case, says, ‘The poor murdered man Scott they 
speak of as having been very cruelly used. 
For a week before he was shot he was pat in 
solitary confinement, in irons, in a room with
out a spark of fire, and only a small piece of 
blanket, the thermometer being each day at 40 
degrees below zero.’ It is stated that the 
Hudson Bay Company bave submitted to Her 
Majesty’s Government a statement of claims 
for damages arising out of the half-breed re
bellion, and that the matter has been referred 
to the Canadian Government. On the Ilth 
the ceremony of investiture of Prince Arthur 
with the Order of St Michael and St George, 
by Sir John Young, took place in St Patrick’s 
Hall, Montreal. The ceremonial was very 
largely attended, aad is alluded to as being 
highly imposing.

On that day G
Tee challenge» of tbe ‘Amatem’ boys

The Pelican will sail from San Franoif- 
co on Tuesday next, 5th inet, for Victoria.

more

That Banquet.

we were 
suckled at the same

Ï :

-dedicated to
pubtac^VorksoTtiic Domiuio

Tba following items of statistical fact 
-e gfeam from the published report 
Mtafater ot Public Works for the Dorn,™

-p-r

Straits of Bellesile to Fond 
miles. There la one 
not owned solely by Canada;
Sanlt St Jfarie canal, 
length, overcoming a 
little bit of Canal belongs to 
-but recent events point to the necessity 
nada constructing one on her own «ide 
point, a work of no great magnitude, wh
BURSQSro&l
ine, Bearharn, is,

the Domii

dn Lac is 
canal on this entii 

and ibaiPICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
a little over a i 

rise of 18 feet, 
the United

&c. &o.:
(Free .from AdulterationS>

Manufacture* by

CROSSE & BLACKWELL

I,;, Bearharmis, Cornwall Farto 
Rapid Flat, Galops, and Jelled 
whose united length is <0 83-lot 
through 64 locks, or an average rise ; 
of nearly ten feet. Last year ParUm 
propriated a considerable sum f°r 1

a 'distance of 246J miles, are 
lock, the Carillon, the Chute 
Grenville, and the Rmd*an' 7g, fe 
overcome a rise and tall o 1 
rise and 167 feet fall. There are fo 
lumber districts ;-the Saguenay, ‘he 
rice, the Ottawa, and the Trout iti 
♦riots The slid’s, booms, bulkheads, 

andeanals in these districts, oo. 
with the more immediate v.ew 0 
the lumber trade, are something enor
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ment of $26,749,25 for furniture impi 
repairs &c in connection with the publ 
inga at Ottawa.
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HER MAJESTY'S TABLE.

Op* 3. are Agents fer LEA * PSRRIN8’ CELEBRATE 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturera 
ay err description of Oilmen’» Stores of the htghe 

quality. my 1# law

Imperial Insurance
COMPANY

$10,000,000Capitals
TNMJKKS HriLDUieS, WARES, MER- 
1* chandise. Ships, against Loss or Damage by Fire

Pacific Insurance
COMPANY

Capital and Cash Assets, - $1,639,928 
IWœfanW^t5liTafd“Æf.Ev?X
Risks.

! .

Traveler’s Insurance
COMPANY

$1,000,000

and $8 to $80 Weekly Indemnity at an Annual Coat of $5 
to #26 per $1000, according to bâtard ;

CITY OF GLASGOW 
Life Assurance

COMPANY
Capital & Accn’ted Funds - $5,950,000

Offers Perfect Security, Low Bates of 
Premiums, Liberal Profits and Great 
Freedom of Travel, Policies Indisputa-

Cash Assets over,
Riomtion or THE Governor.

state that some n 
to ordei

teen requested to 
tension existed with regard
«art of the Rifle Corp»-

»PP.«ed ""‘J*
ae their unmentionables went, b 

onetheaw^r-ihi*phseweCieatQqnartersre«

lute the Sparrowhawk, expecting 
would enter Esquimau harbor. 7 
blame for the blunder ?
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hie.
\y Bateeof Premium and every Information may be ob- 

tilned from the cnderslgned, who Is tally authorized by 
the above-named Companies to accept rl»k« and pay 
losses.

J. ROBERTSON STEWART^
jelT
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